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The research on enterprise financial distress prediction has started for a long term, 
and its importance and application has been widely accepted. Based on the domestic 
and international literatures, the research of enterprise financial distress prediction 
stayed at the domains of building a common and general research. However, with the 
rapid economy development, the difference of companies in different industries 
becomes gradually evident. Thus, constructing the index system and model of 
financial distress prediction for every industry has been a research issue at present.        
Pharmaceutical industry was considered as the "eternal sunrise industry", but in 
fact, the pharmaceutical manufacturing is a typical high investment, high-risk, 
high-return industry, the risk of this industry is higher than the average, especially in 
China. At present, with the globally financial crisis, it has increase the possibility of 
pharmaceutical industry to be greatly affected by the crisis. Thus, implement of 
financial distress prediction system for pharmaceutical industry will minimize and 
avoid the risk of investors, creditor, and other stakeholders.     
Based on the concepts of financial distress prediction and review of related 
literature, this research paper develops a model of financial distress prediction for 
pharmaceutical industry with the data gathered from pharmaceutical industry in China. 
After introducing the concept and content of financial distress prediction and the 
review of literatures about related studies on financial distress prediction, the paper 
utilize the financial data of sample companies, implement prediction index system by 
a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods with a view to characteristics of 
the industry. And then, the paper applies the two structural kinds of prediction model 
on SVM and test the prediction accuracy of SVM model through an actual 
experiment. 
The experiment shows that, the financial distress prediction model based on 














the pharmaceutical industry of China with less trained samples of a certain industry. 
Therefore, SVM deserves being applied widely in financial distress prediction in a 
certain industry. 
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第一节  研究背景与意义 
2007 年 4 月，新世纪房贷公司申请破产保护成为了这次全球金融危机的开
端。更为可怕的是，它影响金融业和实体经济，并弥漫全球，给大洋彼岸的中


















































































用 SVM 构建二分类预警模型，并通过实验分别检测了 SVM 模型提前一年和
提前两年的预测精度；第五章，总结基于 SVM 构建的医药制造企业财务预警
模型研究内容和结果，分析了本文研究中的不足之处，并对后续研究进行了展

































































第二章  财务危机预警理论与文献综述 
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